September 25, 2014
FIT Coffee Break: Wikis
Presenter: Matthias Hofferberth | 11:00 – 11:30 am | FIT Lab MS 1.03.14 | Main Campus

Wikis are dynamic knowledge building tools that focus on collaboration and content creation. See how one UTSA instructor has used wikis to encourage independent research integrated with course topics and student-student interaction.

October 2, 2014
FIT Coffee Break: Google Maps
Presenter: William Duffy | 11 – 11:30 am | FIT Lab MS 1.03.14 | Main Campus

Google Maps can be used for much more than finding the closest take-out. See how one UTSA instructor used Google Maps to create an active learning environment in his course where students engage in the creation of knowledge.

Attendees will learn how to use google maps to create opportunities for engaging student projects.

November 12, 2014
FIT Coffee Break: Using Journals
Presenter: Sonia Cotto-Moreno | 11 – 11:30 am | FIT Lab MS 1.03.14 | Main Campus

Journals allow students to engage in reflection which is perhaps the most critical component of service-learning. See how one UTSA Instructor is using journals in her course.

Attendees will learn how to implement the journal tool as a means to support students’ self-awareness and procedural-knowledge.

December 4, 2014
FIT Coffee Break: Easier Closed Captions
Presenter: Jose Carrillo | 11 – 11:30 am | FIT Lab MS 1.03.14 | Main Campus

Multimedia is an incredibly powerful tool for engaging students, but ADA requirements can make the creation of videos time-consuming. Come see how you can use YouTube to significantly shorten the process for creating professional appearing closed captioning for your videos.

Attendees will learn how to create closed captions files using YouTube.